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term testing often limiting the amount of data. It is of considerable interest to be 
able to reliably predict and extrapolate long term creep behavior from relatively 
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resulting improvements and benefits are related to the reduced requirements for 
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them easy to implement in analytical and numerical solutions. Creep models for 
selected high temperature steels and OFP copper are presented. 
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Stefan Holmström. Engineering Tools for Robust Creep Modeling [Virumismallinnuksen uudet mene-
telmät]. Espoo 2010. VTT Publications 728. 94 p. + 53 p.  

Keywords creep, strain, damage, modeling, steel, OFP copper  

Abstract 
High temperature creep is often dealt with simplified models to assess and pre-
dict the future behavior of materials and components. Also, for most applications 
the creep properties of interest require costly long-term testing that limits the 
available data to support design and life assessment. Such test data sets are even 
smaller for welded joints that are often the weakest links of structures. It is of 
considerable interest to be able to reliably predict and extrapolate long term 
creep behavior from relatively small sets of supporting creep data.    

For creep strain, the current tools for model verification and quality assurance 
are very limited. The ECCC PATs can be adapted to some degree but the uncer-
tainty and applicability of many models are still questionable outside the range 
of data. In this thesis tools for improving the model robustness have been devel-
oped. The toolkit includes creep rupture, weld strength and creep strain model-
ing improvements for uniaxial prediction. The applicability is shown on data set 
consisting of a selection of common high temperature steels and the oxygen-free 
phosphorous doped (OFP) copper. The steels assessed are 10CrMo9-10 (P22), 
7CrWVMoNb9-6 (P23), 7CrMoVTiB10-10 (P24), 14MoV6-3 (0.5CMV), 
X20CrMoV11-1 (X20), X10CrMoVNb9-1 (P91) and X11CrMoWVNb9-1-1 
(E911).  

The work described in this thesis has provided simple yet well performing 
tools to predict creep strain and life for material evaluation, component design 
and life assessment purposes. The uncertainty related to selecting the type of 
material model or determining weld strength factors has been reduced by the 
selection procedures and by linking the weld behavior to the base material mas-
ter equation. Much of the resulting improvements and benefits are related to the 
reduced requirements for supporting creep data. The simplicity and robustness of 
the new tools also makes them easy to implement for both analytical and nu-
merical solutions.  
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Tiivistelmä 
Rakenteiden suunnitteluun ja elinikäennusteisiin käytetyt kuumalujien terästen 
lujuusarvot ja hitsien lujuuskertoimet pohjautuvat virumiskoetuloksiin, joita on 
varsinkin pitkäaikaisina käytettävissä usein vain niukasti. Sen vuoksi on erityi-
sen tärkeää, että koetuloksiin sovitetut materiaalimallit ovat taloudellisia, tarkko-
ja ja luotettavia erityisesti ekstrapoloitaessa pidemmille käyttöajoille.  

Tässä väitöstyössä on kehitetty uusia malleja työkaluiksi virumismurtolujuu-
den, hitsien lujuuskertoimien ja virumisvenymän luotettavaan määrittämiseen 
sekä virumiseliniän ennustamiseen erityisesti tapauksissa, joissa mallinnuksen 
tueksi on käytettävissä niukasti virumiskoetuloksia. Uusien mallien suoritusky-
kyä on testattu eurooppalaisessa vertailututkimuksessa, jossa ne ennustivat yk-
sin-kertaisesta muodostaan huolimatta venymiä tarkemmin kuin aiemmat ja 
huomattavasti monimutkaisemmat virumismallit. Uusia malleja on työssä sovel-
lettu OFP-kuparille ja ferriittisille teräksille 10CrMo9-10 (P22), 7CrWVMoNb9-
6 (P23), 7CrMoVTiB10-10 (P24), 14MoV6-3 (0.5CMV), X20CrMoV11-1 
(X20), X10CrMoVNb9-1 (P91) ja X11CrMoWVNb9-1-1 (E911). Materiaali-
malleja on myös sovitettu numeerisen suunnittelun työkaluihin (COMSOL ja 
ABAQUS) ja verifioitu pitkään käytössä olleen hitsatun putkiyhteen elinikätar-
kastelulla.  

Väitöstyön tuloksena kehitettyjä malleja ja menetelmiä voivat soveltaa korke-
an lämpötilan rakenteiden suunnittelijat ja eliniän hallinnan asiantuntijat helpot-
tamaan ja tarkentamaan virumiskäyttäytymisen ennustamista. Työn keskeinen 
anti on kehitettyjen menetelmien tarjoama vähentynyt materiaalidatan tarve ja 
mallien yksinkertainen rakenne, joka helpottaa niiden hyödyntämistä sekä ana-
lyyttisissä että numeerisissa ratkaisuissa. 
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Research hypothesis and original features 

The hypothesis of this thesis is that there are possibilities (simple tools) for by-
passing many of the difficulties in establishing creep properties for materials, 
especially those caused by insufficient amount of (available) data. The problem 
with scarce or insufficient data is encountered even for well established steels. 
The public domain availability of relevant models or creep strain data excluding 
the simplest Norton law approaches or Monkman-Grant relationships are diffi-
cult to come by. The �engineering tools� developed in this thesis (presented in 
Table 1) are all original contributions to the benefit of simplifying and enhanc-
ing the creep property determination (rupture, strain, multi-axial response).  

Table 1. List of engineering tools developed in the scope of this thesis and their main 
usage. 

TOOL USAGE 
RPC 
Rigidity Parameter  
Correction 
 

Method for testing creep-rupture model flexibility. 
Determines the susceptibility of conservatism in 
extrapolation. Can also be used for determination of 
conservative weld strength factors [1], [2]. 

MHG 
Manson-Haferd-Grounes 
creep strain model 

Simple parametric creep strain model, based on strain 
data only [3]. 

LCSP 
Logistic Creep Strain  
Prediction strain model 

Robust creep strain model, based on rupture model 
and a curve shape function. Gaining accuracy with 
increasing availability of strain data [4], [5]. 

Λ-filter 
Multi-axial damage pa-
rameter 

Method of visualizing creep exhaustion (consumed 
multi-axial creep strain factor) in FEA modeling 
implemented with multi-axial form of LCSP model 
[6], [7]. 
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The developed tools can be utilized for the prediction of weldment creep life, 
creep strain and even multi-axial creep damage. The models are in themselves 
robust, meaning that similar reliability can be expected from the predictions as 
would be expected from creep rupture models. The best feature is, however, that 
this is accomplished utilizing a minimum amount of data. Some of the strain 
models presented have been verified with creep data withheld from the initial 
model optimization. The LCSP together with the Λ-filtering method for visualiz-
ing creep damage in FEA simulations has shown great potential in predicting 
creep damage evolution. The Λ-filtering tool can be used as a stand-alone feature 
with any FEA creep model. The special tool developed for rationalizing the weld 
strength factor calculation (RPC) is also (as the LCSP) based on the base material 
strength giving a better mathematical capability for extrapolation purposes.  

The �engineering� approach and the deliberate aim of keeping the model-
ing tools simple will hopefully make them more attractive to the design en-
gineer and the life management expert. The simplicity, accuracy and ro-
bustness in prediction are in itself the driving force and ultimate aim of this 
work.  
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Pertti Auerkari the co-author in most of the papers (I, II, IV & V) is an ex-
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conclusions.  

Paper III, with a number of authors, written by Dr. Stuart Holdsworth, is based 
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and its performance is contributed by the present author, and the rest is the ex-
cellent work of my colleagues from the ECCC network.  

Paper IV is the central paper of the thesis, combining the rupture model of P22 
(10CrMo9-10) steel with a creep curve shape function into a creep strain model. 
The results of this paper are utilized and implemented in all the rest of the thesis 
papers (V�VII).  

In Paper V the LCSP is successfully applied to predict long-term creep behav-
ior (strain and rupture) for oxygen-free phosphorus doped copper (OFP).  

In Paper VI the LCSP is implemented in COMSOL finite element code and 
used for predicting creep damage (with the  Λ-filter) in a simple girth weld case.  
My co-author Anssi Laukkanen contributed with the LCSP coding, the meshing 
of the weld, running the simulations and by sharing his FEA expertise. Kim Ca-
lonius made comparison runs for the same structure using the Norton law strain 
model in ABAQUS.  

In Paper VII a more complicated welded component is assessed with LCSP 
and the  Λ-filter. For this paper my co-author Kari Kolari made the ABAQUS 
implementation with input from both Anssi Laukkanen and me. The mesh and 
simulation runs were made by Kari Kolari and Heikki Keinänen. Juhani Rantala 
coordinated the work and Olli Lehtinen was the utility contact person contribut-
ing with all the needed background information.  
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List of abbreviations and symbols 

MCM Minimum commitment method 
(nonlinear with instability parameter A) 

MC Minimum commitment method 
(multi-linear without instability parameter) 

PLM Larson-Miller model 

MH Manson-Haferd model 

A Instability parameter of the nonlinear Minimum commit-
ment method 

A Norton law constant (considered temperature dependent) 

K Intercept of the Monkman-Grant relationship 

r Slope of the Monkman-Grant relationship 

OFP Phosphorus doped oxygen-free copper 

WSF Weld strength factor 

SRF Stress reduction factor 

TRF Time reduction factor 

tr Time to rupture 

trd Time to rupture (data) 

trm Time to rupture (model) 

tε Time to strain 

ε Strain 

εc Creep strain 
•

ε  Strain rate (1/h) 
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m

•

ε  Minimum (or �steady state�) creep rate (1/h)  

ε0 Initial strain (strain after loading of a creep test) 

εf Creep failure strain 

εfu Uniaxial creep failure strain 

εfm Multi-axial creep failure strain 
•

sε  Strain rate in strain control (SSRT testing) 
•

tε  Strain rate in stress control (SSRT testing) 

A Dimensionless factor (Norton law) 

B Rate coefficient 

D Diffusion coefficient 

E Elastic modulus 

b Burgers vector 

d Grain size 

p Exponent for grain size dependence (Norton law) 

p LCSP parameter  

σ Stress (in MPa) 

σUTS Ultimate tensile stress 

Qc Activation energy for creep 

Qc* Activation energy for creep (Wilshire) 

n Norton stress exponent 

T(K) Temperature (in Kelvin) 

k Constant in Wilshire equation 

u Constant in Wilshire equation 

tr Time to rupture 

R Gas constant 

dtd /σ  Rate of stress relaxation 

α Parameter for SSRT testing (approx. 0.75) 

η Reference parameter in indentation creep testing 

P Mean pressure under indenter (indentation creep) 
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∆ Displacement (indentation creep test) 

d Indenter width (indentation creep test) 

β Reference parameter (indentation creep test) 

FSP Test load  (small punch testing) 

KSP Material constant (small punch testing) 

h Thickness of specimen (small punch testing) 

rSP Radius of the punch indenter (small punch testing) 

RSP Radius of the receiving hole (small punch testing) 

C Larson-Miller and LCSP constant 

Z Data scatter parameter 

RMS Root mean square 

SSE Standard error of estimate 

PAT Post assessment test 

f(σ) Stress function (log(σ) or σx) 

P(σ) Manson-Brown stress function 

Ru/t/T Rupture strength, time t and temperature T 

Ru(W)/t/T Rupture strength for weld, time t and temperature T 

LF Life fraction 

HAZ Heat affected zone 

trR RCP corrected rupture time 

trm Model rupture time 

tp Pivot point for RPC model 

R Rigidity parameter 

xo and p Fitting parameters in LCSP 

Λ Lambda filter designation 

h Hydrostatic stress 
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1. Introduction 
Creep is often dealt with using properties and models based on small data set or 
by using old classical approaches. The shortcomings related to the determination 
of creep strength or creep strain are mainly due to the nature of creep. Since it is 
a time-dependent damage mechanism it naturally requires long-term testing to 
give reliable strength values. For instance the reliable extrapolation range is con-
sidered to be a factor of three times the longest test duration in the data set repre-
senting the material. This leads to a requirement for testing beyond 30 000 h to 
cover a design life of 100 000 h. Most conventional power plants are designed 
for 200 000 h of service. Creep is also an expensive property to determine. Al-
ternative shorter term tests have of course been proposed, but the classical long-
term constant load creep test is still considered by most materials experts to be 
the only test incorporating time-dependent material degradation needed for reli-
able long term life management. The creep properties (mainly rupture strength) 
used in design of high temperature components are based on standardized 
strength values given in standards such as the EN10216-2 [8]. These standard-
ized values are mean material values and material scatter of ±20% in stress can 
be expected. It is to be remembered that the final strength values (published in 
standards) are average values from several assessments performed by experts 
using different modeling tools, not always in agreement with each other. In the 
end, the values are agreed on by the expert group preparing the standard. As a 
consequence the strength values are seldom directly retrievable from any spe-
cific creep model. Also, it has happened quite frequently that the standard 
strength values, especially for new steel grades, have had to be corrected down-
ward after obtaining more long-term test data or severe damage has been found 
in service, as was the case for P122 steel in Japan.  

For a new steel to become standardized is a long process. The first-time quali-
fications may include a minimum of 2 to 3 isotherms with 3�5 rupture points not 
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less than 10�30 kh. The PED directive (EU 1997) allows the use of any interna-
tionally recognized standard for dimensioning and safety factors of components 
operating in the creep regime. If a material intended for a component design 
cannot be selected from a standard it has to pass acceptance or material ap-
praisal. The final strength values (in standards) are, as previously stated, the 
result of many assessments reaching consensus.  

When looking for material creep properties the designer or life management 
researcher is usually confronted with the dilemma of lacking data. For some 
materials the only easily accessible data available might be the standard (mean) 
creep strength values such as rupture stress for 10 000, 100 000 or 200 000 hours 
at specified temperatures,. These are in themselves usually already extrapolated 
values (in time) by a factor of close to three. Sometimes, in rare cases, both rup-
ture and creep strain data can be found but then again it seems that the data from 
different sources inevitably leads to a situation showing wide scatter in the data 
between different material batches and testing laboratories. The problem of creep 
design and creep life prediction and management seems to always return to the 
critical question of available data and what can be derived from it. In conclusion it 
is nearly always a challenging task to produce robust predictions (or models) for 
creep strain or creep rupture for arbitrary high temperature conditions. 

The ECCC has with its work on harmonization of creep rupture assessments 
developed an evaluation method (Post assessment testing or PATs) that enables 
the assessor to understand and to weigh the quality of the result of the model fit. 
It also allows the assessor to produce reliable and credible creep strength predic-
tions, suitable for inclusion into European standards. Some of these tests are also 
suited for testing the creep strain model fits. The tools of this thesis are exten-
sions and model improvements meant to be used in addition to the ECCC PATs 
for optimal benefit in material creep modeling. 

In literature there is a multitude of creep strain and creep rupture models for 
creep life and creep strain prediction [9]. However, in most cases the data used 
for the models is not published and the resulting models require many, in some 
cases as much as 26 fitting parameters to describe the creep response [10], [11]. 
In these cases it is almost impossible to validate the models and the resulting 
possible error in extrapolation. Though it is common sense to avoid using mod-
els where the range of data or the accuracy of the models is unknown, it might 
be the only one available. 

By finding simple robust modeling alternatives that require a minimum 
amount of data (and that can easily be verified) will make structural integrity 
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calculations more accurate, especially for new materials at an early stage of their 
development. The same applies for less known or materials where the material 
data has been kept unpublished due to business reasons. For instance, state-of-
the-art gas turbine blading material data seems to be especially difficult to ac-
cess. Simplicity and robustness of the creep strength and strain models will con-
tribute to safe design and life management of new and existing high temperature 
components. 

In this thesis tools for creep data set structure optimization, creep modeling 
and implementation techniques for creep life assessment have been developed. 
The creep response (rupture and/or strain) of high temperature steels such as P22  
[12], [13], [14], P23 [15], 0.5CMV [16], X20 [17], P91 [18] and E911 [1], [2] 
have been studied. 

The selected materials represents well the historic development of the heat re-
sistant steels from the 530�550°C temperature range materials (low alloy steels 
P22 and 0.5CMV) to those suitable for the intermediate range 550�580°C (9�
11Cr steels P91 and X20). Also, a material intended for the higher steam values 
in the temperature range 580�620°C has been assessed (E911, the European not 
so successful version of the grade 92 steel).  

Model development has also been successfully done for oxygen-free phospho-
rus doped copper (OFP) [19] to be used in nuclear waste disposal canisters. This 
material is obviously not a fossil fuel high temperature material but shows the 
applicability of the thesis engineering tools on a highly complicated modeling 
case with an extreme extrapolation need for the range of service life. 

The binding link between the articles in this thesis is the clear path from sim-
ple uniaxial rupture modeling towards more complex structures such as welds 
and creep strain modeling, culminating in the creep life assessment of a creep 
damaged weld region of a power plant mixing tank (thesis Paper VII and  [20]). 
The main steps and the papers included in this thesis are presented in the order 
of increasing modeling complexity, towards the goal of large complex compo-
nent creep life multi-axial FEA modeling. 
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2. General aspects on creep data, modeling 
and design 
Creep is commonly encountered for metals (and alloys) at temperatures roughly 
above half of the melting point. In general, creep refers to time-dependent de-
formation (strain) accumulated under load. From a macroscopic (and engineer-
ing) point of view creep is often treated as time-dependent plastic deformation 
and both elastic and viscous strain components are usually neglected. Ashby 
[21] proposed that there are six independent deformation mechanisms: defect-
free flow, dislocation glide, dislocation creep, volume diffusion flow and twin-
ning. The contribution to deformation is very limited for twinning and it is usu-
ally not represented in deformation mechanism maps. The deformation maps 
describe the steady state flow (strain rates) at specified temperature and stress 
(see Fig. 1). This means that they are representing the mean (model) interpolated 
or extrapolated minimum strain rates based on measured creep strain data. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic deformation mechanism map (no actual material) with minimum creep 
rates [9]. 

The strain data acquired from the most common creep tests, the constant load (or 
stress) tests, is classically divided into three characteristic stages (see Figs 2�3).  

tr

εf

I II III

TIME

ST
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A
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ε0

 

Fig. 2. Classical creep curve with primary (I) creep stage starting at loading with instanta-
neous strain (ε0), secondary (II) stage with the minimum creep rate  and tertiary (III) stage 
ending in rupture (at time tr with a fracture strain εf). 
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In the first stage, primary or transient creep, the curve has a concave shape start-
ing with an initial strain addition (ε0) right after loading. This stage can be con-
sidered as a hardening stage. In the next stage, secondary creep, the strain is 
evolving roughly linearly as a function of time. In the third stage, tertiary creep, 
the curve takes a convex form that ends with rupture (damage accumulation and 
necking). The duration and extent of strain accumulated in the different stages 
naturally depends on temperature and stress.  
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Fig. 3. Simulated creep curve and recorded time to strain data for P91 steel at 100 MPa, 
600ºC. 

Taking the derivative of the creep curve with respect to time, one usually ends 
up with a �bath tub� shaped curve, where the minimum of the curve is the mini-
mum creep rate (see Fig. 4), or the �steady state� strain rate of the deformation 
maps. There is a close relationship between minimum creep rate and the time to 
rupture, the Monkman-Grant relationship.  
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Fig. 4. Simulated creep strain rate curve in comparison with measured strain rates for 
P91 steel at 100 MPa, 600ºC. 

The Monkman-Grant relationship is defined as 

r
mr Kt −

•

⋅= ε or )ln()ln()ln( mr rKt
•

−= ε  Eq. 1 

where tr is the time to rupture and K and r are material constants. Note that the 
constants may well be sensitive to both temperature and stress. 

At stress levels above approximately 1/20 of the shear modulus (G), disloca-
tion glide is the dominant mechanism. When the stress is lower, the deformation 
is either dislocation creep (at higher temperatures) or diffusion flow driven creep 
(at lower temperatures). 

The dislocation creep range, also called the �power law� creep range, is a 
combination of diffusion mechanisms and dislocation glide. The stress state will 
cause dislocation glide until the dislocation hits an obstacle with too high activa-
tion energy for it to pass, the dislocation then remains immobile while diffusion 
occurs, allowing the dislocation to pass by climb. The interfacing region towards 
the dislocation glide range is by some referred to as the �power law break down� 
region. At the high stress state end (of the power law range) the fracture caused 
by creep is in most cases transgranular with high ductility (large fracture strain). 
The lower the strain rates become (at the lower stress end) the more likely the 
fracture becomes intergranular and the creep ductility diminishes (low fracture 
strain).  
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For a creep model to produce accurate results in extrapolation the macroscopic 
(modeled) strain response should be based on physical simplified functions able 
to cover the  complex interplay of microstructural and sub-microstructural 
changes interpreted by the micro-mechanisms controlling the creep rate and 
thereby the measured strain accumulation. However, even though the materials 
science has been able to produce sufficiently accurate models linking the high 
temperature microstructural and macroscopical materials response for pure met-
als, the more complex high temperature materials still seem to be beyond reach. 

The modeling tools developed and all the data assessed within the scope of 
this thesis are targeted at solving the challenges of the dislocation creep range. 
Also, most high temperature engineering structures such as steam lines, boilers, 
turbines operate in this. However, some extrapolations, such as the low stress 
service conditions of the high temperature steam mixer assessed is approaching 
diffusion flow dominated conditions and the data assessed at high stress for  the 
nuclear spent fuel copper canister is again crossing over into the power law 
break down range. 

The diffusion flow range, usually divided into Nabarro-Herring creep at higher 
temperatures and Coble creep at lower temperatures has not been studied in closer 
detail in this thesis. The Nabarro-Herring creep deformation progresses through 
the diffusion of atoms and vacancies. Coble creep again progresses through mass 
and vacancy diffusion along grain boundaries where diffusion can occur at lower 
energy levels. This is also a reason why Coble creep is more pronounced for fine 
grain size materials than in coarse grain ones. Both Coble creep and Nabarro-
Herring creep produce voids (creep cavitation) or cracks at grain boundaries. For 
all the mechanisms, the creep rate is controlled by activation energy.   

A number of models taking dislocation theory as a basis have been proposed, 
but they are in most cases better suited for pure metals and not for complex high 
temperature steels that are highly dynamic and not in thermodynamic equilib-
rium. For pure (OFHC) copper a model has recently been introduced, stating no 
fitting parameters. Though, already when very small amounts of phosphorus are 
added to the material (<60 ppm), the model shows inconsistencies, that seem 
difficult to overcome with the attempted scaling factors only [22].  

Traditionally the minimum strain rate in the dislocation creep range is de-
scribed by the extended Norton law expression of Eq. 2. The stress exponent n 
for minimum creep rate 

•

mε will normally range within 3�5 for high temperature 
power law creep and within 5�7 for low temperature power law creep in the 
classical expression for polycrystalline metals: 
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)/exp()/()/()/( kTQEdbkTDEbA c
np

m −⋅⋅⋅=
•

σε ,  Eq. 2 

where A is a dimensionless factor, D the diffusion coefficient, E the elastic 
modulus, b the Burgers vector, d the grain size, p the exponent for grain size 
dependence, σ is the applied stress, k the Boltzmann�s constant and Qc the acti-
vation energy for creep.  

For Coble (grain boundary diffusion) and Nabarro-Herring (volume diffusion) 
creep the corresponding stress exponent n is 1. However the grain size exponent 
p changes from 3 to 2 when moving towards volume diffusion.  

The mechanism related diffusion coefficients for high temperature power law 
creep and Nabarro-Herring creep are lattice diffusion and for the lower tempera-
ture power law creep and Coble creep it is pipe diffusion and grain boundary 
diffusion, respectively.  

The main difficulty in utilizing the above equation in modeling complex high 
temperature steels, and especially in extrapolation, is that the stress exponent n 
and the activation energy Qc tend to change at stress levels and temperatures 
relevant for service conditions. The stress and temperature dependence of n and 
Qc is shown in Fig. 5 for the grade 91 steel (P91) assessed in this thesis.  
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Fig. 5. Presentation of the changing nature of the stress exponent n (at 575°C) and the 
apparent activation energy Qc (at 100 MPa) for P91 steel (LCSP simulated). 

Modifications of the classical power law stress dependency have been proposed 
in the threshold stress concept and the internal stress concept. These methods 
rationalize the �oversized� stress exponents common for the complex high tem-
perature steels. The determination of the additional stress variable though re-
quires iterative exponent data fitting or sudden short term force reductions dur-
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ing creep testing. The increased uncertainty in parameter determination and the 
increased complexity of the creep testing has not encouraged the usage of these 
methodologies in greater extent. 

The recent introduction of the Wilshire equations [23] has provided a simple 
effective competitive methodology for strain rate, time to strain and time to rup-
ture assessments. The method though needs additional tensile test data to ac-
company the constant load tests. The method is normalizing the creep test stress 
with yield or ultimate tensile strength at the temperature in question and plotting 
against either 

•

mε ⋅exp(-Q*
c/RT) for minimum strain rate data or tr⋅exp(-Q*

c/RT) 
for rupture data. The model avoids the varying stress exponent n and the activa-
tion energy is definable in a straight forward, simple way. Note, however, that 
that Q*

c ≠ Qc of Eq. 2.  
The Wilshire equation for time to rupture tr (note in seconds) at stress σ (MPa) 

and temperature T (K) is expressed as: 
u

crTS RTQtk )]/exp([)/ln( *−−=σσ , Eq. 3 

where k and u are constants obtained by fitting to the test data, Qc
* is the appar-

ent activation energy and σUTS is the tensile strength at the specified temperature. 
The equation for strain rate is identical to Eq. 3 with tr replaced by 

•

mε . 
Application of this model obviously requires data from both creep rupture 

testing and tensile testing. An example of a Wilshire model assessment for time 
to rupture is presented for P91 steel with data from NIMS [24] in Figs. 6�8.  

The Wilshire equation has been thoroughly tested for several materials includ-
ing bainitic rotor forgings of 1Cr-1Mo-0.25V steel [25], martensitic steels P91, 
P92 and P122, Waspalloy, aluminum alloys and for OFP copper (thesis Paper V).  
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Fig. 6. Temperature dependence of the tensile strength for the 4 NIMS P91 steel heats. 
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Fig. 7. Determination of the constants k and u for P91 steel. Note that this data set pro-
duces a linear relationship over the whole stress range. 
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The main benefit found for the model is that �heat to heat� data scatter is re-
duced by the normalization. The heat to heat data scatter is related to differences 
in the creep properties due to alloying, heat treatments, product forms and manu-
facturing routes for the tested material heats. Also, the mathematical form is 
inherently more stable at lower stress levels than for traditional time to rupture 
models with polynomial stress dependence. The equation also gives rupture 
times that tend to zero when approaching the ultimate tensile strength and values 
that tend to infinity when the stress approaches zero. The data scatter reduction 
in the above presented P91 assessment is shown in Figs. 9�10.  
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Fig. 8. The Wilshire master curve for P91 steel with Q*c= 300 kJ/mol. The designations 
MGA, MGB and MGC are pipe, tube and plate heats. 
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Fig. 9. Predicted times to rupture against the observed rupture times using the Wilshire 
equation with calculated tensile strength. The scatter is low (scatter factor Z=2.34, see 
Eq. 18 for definition).  
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Fig. 10. Predicted times to rupture against the observed rupture times using the best 
parametric equation, in this case Manson-Brown 4th degree stress function f(σ)= σ0.75. 
The scatter factor is larger than in Fig. 9, Z=3.59 mainly due to badly fitting short term 
data.  
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2.1 Creep testing 

The most common type of creep data is the constant load rupture data. The data 
consists of time to rupture values at specified applied loads at specified tempera-
tures. Another �common� creep data type is closely related to the rupture data, 
namely the same constant load test including strain measurement (continuous or 
interrupted test). The constant load creep test is specified in EN 10291 [26]. In 
the Annex C of the same document the method of estimating the uncertainty of 
the measurement in accordance with the ISO "Guide to the expression of uncer-
tainty in measurement" is presented. The EN ISO 7500-2 [27] specifies the crite-
ria for the measurement and calibration of static uniaxial creep testing machines. 

Today most constant load creep tests are performed in single specimen dead 
weight lever machines with continuous displacement measurement (see Fig. 11). 
However, in Germany rupture and interrupted creep strain tests are still per-
formed in multi-specimen creep furnaces. This method produces large amounts 
of data, but the quality of temperature control and the acquired strain curves are 
somewhat inferior to the ones acquired by single specimen machines.  

In the test type comparison work done in Germany [28] it was shown that the 
influence of interruptions is weak, always inside the scatter band of uninter-
rupted testing. For the steel P22 it was shown that the interrupted tests had a 
strain factor of around 1.055 in comparison to the uninterrupted tests. 

The assessments and models presented in this thesis are solely based on the 
creep strain and time to rupture data produced with single or multi specimen 
constant load testing machines.  

To get an impression on the data scatter expected in creep data assessments, 
raw creep rupture data and standard table data (EN 10216-2 [29]) are plotted 
together with two rupture master curves optimized on the standard in Fig. 12. 
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Fig. 11. Constant load creep testing machine assembly. A) Creep specimen ridges for 
extensometers (displacement measurement), B) Loading weights, C) Upper pull rod, D) 
Furnace, E) Lever mechanism (1:10), F) Displacement transducer, G) Temperature con-
troller, H) Data acquisition computer.  
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Fig. 12. EPRI and VGB data for X20 steel at 600°C with time to rupture models (classical 
Manson-Brown and Wilshire) optimized on EN-10216 creep strength data.  
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Data scatter, encountered in different magnitude for all creep test data, is mostly 
caused by material specific differences such as heat specific differences in compo-
sition, product form or heat treatment. The data scatter will of course play a sig-
nificant role in the modeling, adding to the uncertainty of the extrapolations done.  

When dealing with creep strain curves one should keep in mind that in some 
reports the creep curves are given with and in others without the instantaneous 
strain. Looking at creep rupture data, for instance isothermally plotted, the be-
havior can be divided into three different types. The pure materials normally 
behave quite linearly in a log-log plot. The creep mechanism might, however, 
quite suddenly change (the slope changes) at low stress levels. Most ferritic high 
temperature steels show gradual creep mechanism change over the whole stress 
range giving the isothermal curves a bent shape. The high temperature steels 
assessed in this thesis belong mainly to this group (see Fig. 13, for example).  
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Fig. 13. Rupture model isotherms 500�570 ºC for 0.5CMV steel based on stress to speci-
fied rupture time tables [30]. 

Some martensitic steels show sigmoidal behavior, the strength gradually de-
creasing in a limited stress range and then stabilizing again. The sigmoidal be-
havior is especially conspicuous for the 11CrMoVNb steel assessed in an ECCC 
round robin yet to be published but shortly presented in the 2009 ECCC confer-
ence in Switzerland. These kinds of material data sets are especially difficult for 
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both time to rupture and strain modeling. The pre-assessed 11CrMoVNb steel 
rupture model is presented in Fig. 14. 
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Fig. 14. Sigmoidal rupture model (open points) for 600ºC isotherm based on normalized 
stress for 6 heats of 11CrMoVNb steel. 

The most common creep test types are presented in Table 2 together with some 
comments on data availability. The short descriptions of the different testing 
types are included in the thesis, though not utilized as data sources, for the pur-
pose of determining the possibility of withdrawing uniaxial creep parameters 
from them. 

The stress relaxation tests are performed at constant total strain and as creep 
strain accumulates, the elastic strain component of the total strain decreases, 
leading to a decreasing stress [31]. The relaxing stress is monitored on-line until 
it stabilizes and the rate of change becomes insignificant. An example of a re-
laxation sequence in a low cycle fatigue test is presented in Fig. 15. 

An estimate of the (constant load) secondary creep rate can theoretically be 
determined from the relaxation test, as a function of stress, when initially load-
ing the sample sufficiently to pass the region of primary creep.  
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Table 2. Creep test types. 

Test type Data type and availability 

Constant load / Time to rupture - The most common data type 
- Standard data tables / standards 

Constant load / Creep strain (+rupture) 
- Full raw data creep curves are rare  
- For some steels data tables for specified    
stress, strain and time are available 

Constant stress / Creep strain 
(+rupture)  - As above but even more rare 

Relaxation test 
- Data mainly for bolting steels 
- Difficult to relate to standard creep 
properties 

Slow strain rate test -  SSRT 
(= Constant strain rate test - CSRT) 

- Often used for combined creep / envi-
ronment testing  
- Usually not very long durations 
- Offset in strain rate comp. to creep 
strain data 

Notched bar creep test 

- Notch sensitivity tests (limited)  
- For determining notch weakening/  
strengthening 
-  For defining skeletal point multi-axial 
representative rupture stress 

Small punch creep test 

- Made in increasing amount  
- Small samples from service exposed 
components 
- Weld zone testing 
- Relationship to standard creep data not 
well defined (requires FEA) 

Impression creep test 
- Limited data published 
- Mainly used in UK 
- Gives primary / secondary creep 

Component testing: 
- internal pressure 
- internal pressure + tensile load 

- Very limited 
- Interaction and combined damage 
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Fig. 15. Creep relaxation curve extracted from a hold period in a low cycle fatigue (LCF) test 
for low alloy steel P23 (creep resistant modification of P22) strained to 0.2% at 575ºC [32]. 

The plastic (creep) strain rate 
•

pε can then be determined from the equation: 

)/(/1 dtdEp σε −=
•

, Eq. 4 

where E is the Young�s modulus and dtd /σ  the measured rate of stress relaxa-
tion. It is, however, to be noted that for some materials, in the later stages of 
relaxation, recovery might become significant leading to lower calculated strain 
rates than would be measured from corresponding conventional creep tests.  An 
alternative practice of stress relaxation testing is the multi-specimen model-bolt 
test, where the relaxed stress is measured by means of strain gauges during 
unloading after long-term creep exposure. Guidelines are found in the ECCC 
recommendations (2005, Vol. 3) and in the European standards EN 10319-1 [33] 
and 2 [34]. To date there are no formally recognized procedures for assessing the 
stress relaxation data, but it is used by some assessors as a �fast� method for  
comparing  of service exposed materials [35] to virgin material properties. To 
accurately determine the creep strain exhaustion level, or consumed creep life 
fraction from these tests would be beneficial for assessing creep fatigue tests 
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with holding times. The LCSP model developed will in the near future be used 
for this purpose. 

The slow strain rate test (SSRT) or as others call it the constant strain rate test 
(CSRT) is also an accelerated experimental procedure to determine basic creep 
properties [36]. In this test the �internal stress� under the �stationary� creep 
stage in a slow tensile test is measured. Some SSRT curves from tests in super-
critical steam are shown in Fig. 16. 
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Fig. 16. SSRT test data for HPLWR materials in supercritical steam conditions [37]. 

The creep deformation is imposed on the specimen at a constant displacement 
rate (or strain rate) and the material will build up a resistance against deforma-
tion. The steady state, where the stress is no longer increasing, identifies the 
internal stress, i.e. the materials resistance against (creep) deformation. The 
stress value obtained will be dependent on the imposed strain rate. The strain 
rate and temperature dependence of the internal stress is the basis of the CSR 
concept.  To translate the imposed strain rates to conventional strain controlled 
(creep strain tests) strain rates the following formula has been derived from Eq. 
2 by assuming n = 3: 
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••

⋅= ts εαε 3 ,  Eq. 5 

where 
•

sε  is the strain rate in strain control and 
•

tε  in stress control. The diffi-
culty in determining the true value of the α-parameter (usually approximately 
0.75) has been a drawback of this testing type, and has therefore not acquired 
high popularity among creep experts.  An increased use of this creep testing type 
is foreseen for extreme environments where time is essential for the cost of test-
ing, such as supercritical steam autoclave testing, in-core nuclear test reactor 
testing or material screening for Generation IV nuclear test reactor coolant envi-
ronments. The most promising materials could then be tested for long-term creep 
under constant load. Also for this testing type the LCSP creep strain model will 
be attempted for improving the determination of the α-parameter. 

Impression creep [38][39][40] is a relatively new testing technique developed 
for local (micro-region) creep properties such as weld zones. The impression 
creep testing technique involves the application of a steady load to a flat-ended 
rectangular indenter placed on the surface of a material at the required test tem-
perature. Creep allows the indenter to push its way into the surface of the mate-
rial. The displacement-time plot is related to the creep properties of the small 
volume of material in the immediate vicinity of the indenter.  

The stress σ related to the creep properties sought is calculated from: 

P⋅= ησ ,  Eq. 6 

where P is the mean pressure under the indenter and η reference parameter. The 
accumulating creep strain ε from the displacement of the indenter follows the 
equation; 

d⋅
∆

=
β

ε ,  Eq. 7 

where ∆ is the displacement, d  the indenter width and β a reference parameter. 
In [41] the equivalent uniaxial stress was determined to be 0.296 times the mean 
indenter pressure (= η)  and the effective gauge length 0.755 times the indenter 
width (= β).  The creep strain rates in the primary and secondary creep can be 
obtained with this method. The primary and secondary creep properties deter-
mined with the indenter will be utilized for determining the shape functions 
(LCSP) for in service materials and material zones difficult to test due to re-
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stricted size (such as heat affected zones). These can then be transferred to FEA 
simulations of complex structures. 

The small punch creep test (SP) [42] is like the impression creep test based on 
small or miniature specimens. The SP specimens are discs 0.25�0.5 mm thick 
and 8�10 mm in diameter. The SP technique was first introduced in the USA and 
Japan in the 80s. In recent years it has become more widely used also in Europe. 
The drawback of the method is that the results have to be correlated between the 
puncher load and the corresponding uniaxial creep test stress.  

This relationship is dependent on the radius of the punch indenter, the thick-
ness of the test disc, the radius of the receiving hole, and the material under test. 
A standardization initiative for the SP test method has been put forward in a 
Code of Practice (CoP) or CEN Workshop Agreement, CWA 15627 [43]  pub-
lished in December 2006.  

In the CoP the ratio of SP test load FSP to the uniaxial creep stress σ is:  

hrRK
F

SPSPSP
SP ⋅⋅⋅⋅= − 2.12.033.3

σ
,  Eq. 8 

where r is the radius of the punch indenter, h is the thickness, R is the radius of 
the receiving hole, and KSP is a material constant. The LCSP strain model im-
plementation for FEA could readily be utilized for the �decoding� of the SP 
indenter movement towards better compliance with standard uniaxial creep 
curves.  

Notched bar creep test [44]  is also covered by a CoP, issued in 1991. The test 
was developed for establishing the multi-axial creep stress-rupture properties. 
The CoP was updated in 2001, to enable the extraction of multi-axial creep 
strain response. The notched bar test can also be implemented for the determina-
tion of local creep strain properties in a weld [45]. The thesis tools such as the 
FEA implemented LCSP model together with the multiaxial creep exhaustion 
parameter could improve the understanding of notch sensitivity and creep dam-
age accumulation.  
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3. Creep rupture modeling 
Since creep is time dependent the determination of creep properties is time con-
suming and therefore also expensive, even though the machines used for testing 
are in most cases simple dead weight machines (constant load). The design 
stresses and/or temperatures in most high temperature engineering structures are 
low compared to the test conditions giving test results within a reasonable time 
frame. This makes the reliable extrapolation of these properties a necessity for 
the use in design and life management of high temperature components.  

From the engineering point of view the most important (and challenging) as-
pect of creep research is how to accurately and reliably, with minimal data and 
cost, determine the creep properties in the relevant service conditions. Much 
effort has been invested into developing reliable methods to establish optimal 
creep testing matrices and methodologies for creep rupture extrapolation. One 
active player in Europe is the European Creep Collaborative Committee (ECCC) 
that has done extensive work in developing common rules for the assessment of 
creep data, arranging intercomparison round robins among creep assessors and 
most importantly developing post assessment tests, for finding and validating the 
suitable models [46], [47]. These PATs are now widely accepted and form an 
integral part of modern creep-rupture data assessment procedures such as the PD 
6605 [48] or DESA [49]. The flow chart of an ECCC creep rupture data assess-
ment (CRDA) is shown in Fig. 17. 
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Fig. 17. The ECCC creep rupture data assessment procedure. The references in paren-
theses refer to sections in the ECCC Recommendations Vol. 5, Part Ia. 
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The creep data readily available is for many engineering steels limited to stan-
dard values such as the EN-10216 or to rather short-term data found in the pub-
lic domain. Short-term data found in the literature are in most cases reported 
with inadequate background information of the tested material (pedigree data 
such as tensile strength, material batch information, chemical composition and 
heat treatments). The results of assessments for use in standards are usually pre-
sented as the stress required to cause rupture in 10 000, 100 000 and 200 000 
hours. To acquire these values, interpolation and extrapolation has to be done in 
most cases. The ECCC recommendations limit the extrapolation in time to three 
times the longest test duration.  

The state-of-the-art software tools for modeling creep rupture (or time to 
specified strain) utilize least squares (DESA) or maximum likelihood (PD 6605) 
data fitting. The benefit of the maximum likelihood fitting is that also unfailed 
tests (running of interrupted tests) can be utilized in the master equation fitting.  

The main bulk of the creep rupture models presented in the assessment soft-
ware are the classical time temperature parameters (TTPs). In TTPs the tempera-
ture and rupture time is combined into a �temperature compensated time� pa-
rameter. The data can then be plotted in two dimensions (TTP vs stress). The 
data is then fitted to a suitable polynomial stress function. One main problem 
with this approach is that the polynomial characteristics of the model can lead to 
turn-back or sigmoidal behavior when predicting outside the data range. From 
the TTPs mentioned above the most commonly used ones are the Larson-Miller 
and the Manson-Haferd models [50]. Also three generalized models are sup-
ported in both DESA and PD 6605 software, namely the Minimum Commitment 
model (MCM or MC [51]) and two �Soviet Models� (SM1 [52] and SM2). 
These models are in character more stable than the polynomial TTPs and do not 
easily produce turn-back and sigmoidal behavior. The MC model used in the 
software is though the simplified form of the Manson�s minimum commitment 
method (MCM). In the MC model the instability factor A (making the model 
non-linear) has been set to zero (A=0). 

As an example of how the physical basis of creep is related to a classical rup-
ture model, a closer look at one of most used ones, the Larson-Miller, is given 
below.  
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The Larson-Miller parameter 

The temperature dependence of the TTPs is based on the Arrhenius law for the 
thermally activated process rate (in this concept minimum strain rate). 

)/exp( kTQAm −⋅=
•

ε ,  Eq. 9 

and for the stress dependence the Norton law [53] is used: 

n
m B σε ⋅=
•

,  Eq. 10 

where B is the rate coefficient (considered temperature dependent) and n the 
creep exponent. Integration of the combination of Eq. 9 and Eq. 10 gives the 
inverted Norton law: 

t
kT

QnB
n

n ⋅⋅
−

⋅−⋅−= σε )exp()1ln(1
, Eq. 11 

from which at high values of n and/or failure strain εf, the basic TPP formulation 
(r ~ n) for rupture is obtained:  

r
r

kT
QrB

t
σ⋅−

⋅
=

)exp(

1
. 

Eq. 12 

In the case of Larson-Miller parameter we take the logarithms of both sides and 
manipulate: 

)log())log()(log( σ⋅−=+ rTMrBtT r , Eq. 13 

where M = Qּlog(e)/k and then assuming log(r⋅B) and r⋅T ~ constant gives the 
Larson-Miller (PLM) equation: 

[ ] )log()log()( σσ ⋅−=+= NMCtTP rLM , Eq. 14 

where M and N are material dependent factors and  C = log(rּB). 
The equation above indicates that the Larson-Miller parameter in its basic 

form is linear against logarithmic time. However, it is commonly known that all 
TTPs are fitted as polynomial stress functions such as: 

[ ] ..)log()log()log()log( 32 +⋅+⋅+⋅+=+= σσσ dcbaCtTP rLM  Eq. 15 

The apparent activation energy Q for creep rupture life is known to decrease (see 
Fig. 5) when moving from short duration test data to long-term results. This is 
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ignored in the Larson-Miller parameter definition which leads to the tendency of 
rupture life overestimation.  

As a retrospective the experience is from materials such as P91, E911 and 
HCM12A (P122), that the initial evaluations of creep life were overestimated 
with far reaching consequences in the last case. The long-term creep life of E911 
steel has fallen to a level very close to that of P91steel. The E911 steel rupture 
strength for 100 000 h at 600°C is 98 MPa ([54] assessed in 2005) against 94 
MPa for P91 ([55] assessed in 1995). The newest assessment for P91 ([56] as-
sessed in 2009) has though dropped the value to 90 MPa. It is clear that when the 
actual long-term data starts to appear, the strength values acquired from the new 
assessments call in most cases for value reductions. For P122 steel not only was 
the base material strength overestimated [57], but the weld strength reduction 
factor was also severely underestimated. Catastrophical failures in seam welded 
steam lines in Japan have, being a touchy subject, only been reported orally in 
some recent high temperature conferences. These are only a few examples of 
steels that have suffered from the short term data abundance and the rigid nature 
of the selected model used. The Japanese have now started to adopt a methodol-
ogy of dividing the data (and the prediction) into two separate ranges [58]. This 
methodology, the region splitting method, is not a new idea but the method of 
separating the regions and the further modifications makes it an improvement to 
the classical Japanese Larson-Miller assessments. The data is divided with a 
boundary condition of 0.5⋅σyield or through separating the data according to 
�high� and �low� activation energy calculated for time to rupture [59]. The se-
lection of a best fitting model is of less importance in this kind of assessment 
and for instance NIMS assessors continue to use the Larson-Miller (usually with 
2nd degree stress function) model. The draw-back of the multiregion approach is 
that the data relevant for the long-term life is decreased especially for the lower 
temperatures (closer to service temperatures). The region splitting analysis of 
creep rupture data is not at least yet) implemented by the ECCC assessors but is 
under investigation. 

3.1 Post assessment testing 

The post assessment acceptability criteria (PATs) for creep rupture data assess-
ment (CRDA) can be categorized in three main groups, PAT1, 2 and 3. PAT1 
evaluates the physical realism of predicted isothermal lines, PAT2 the effective-
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ness of the model prediction and finally PAT3 tests the repeatability and stability 
in extrapolation. The PATs are shortly presented below. 

PAT1 � Physical realism of predicted isothermal lines 

In PAT1 the credibility of the model is first checked visually in a log-log stress 
versus rupture time plot for each isotherm (PAT1.1). For the predicted times 
between 10 and 106 h and above 80% of the minimum stress represented, the 
isotherms are not allowed to cross over, come-together or turn-back (PAT1.2). 
The derivative )log(/)log( 0σ∂∂ rt  is then plotted against log(σ) to show 
whether the predicted lines decrease �too quickly� at low stresses. The 

)log(/)log( σ∂∂ rt should not fall below 2 (ECCC recommendation). The PD 
6605 has the rejection criteria of 1.5 for the same test.  

PAT2 � Effectiveness of model prediction within range of input data 

There are two categories of PAT2 tests. The first tests all data and the other iso-
therms individually. Each category has 2 criteria parameters, namely the root 
mean square error (RMS) and the slope. The calculation of these parameters is 
not supported in PD 6605. The RMS criterion is describing the error in loga-
rithmic time between the predicted and measured rupture times. The better the 
RMS the better the model fits the data. No actual limits have been set for the 
RMS but the scatter factor (Z, see Eq. 16) calculated from the RMS should be 
below a value of 4 to be considered acceptable. The amount of data falling out-
side these limits set by the Z value is restricted to 1.5%. The slope of the PAT 2, 
i.e. the linear regression line fitted through logarithmic actual rupture time ver-
sus modeled rupture time is acceptable when falling between 0.78 and 1.22. An 
additional criterion for regression line is that it should be contained within unity 
line plus/minus logarithm of 2 (equaling a factor of 2 in time) between the rime 
of 100 to 100 000 h.  

PAT3 � Repeatability and stability of extrapolations 

The PAT3 tests are concentrating on the repeatability and stability of the models 
in extrapolation. There are two PAT3 tests, both measuring the stability of the 
300 000 h prediction. If the longest test is shorter than 100 000 h the prediction 
should be made to three times the longest test. The PAT3.1 is culling the data 
randomly by 50% between 10 and 100% of the maximum rupture time. The 
PAT3.2 requires culling 10% of the data having the lowest stress values. This 
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test is not considered mandatory, if there is knowledge of sigmoidal behavior in 
the material response.  

In the unlikely event that all the PATs would give identical results for con-
tending models the one with less fitting parameters should be selected. The 
ECCC recommendations as such do not limit the method or models used for the 
creep rupture predictions itself, but the quality aspects given by the post assess-
ment tests (PATs) have to be met. 

3.2 Non-conservatism in creep rupture modeling 

The causes for the overestimation of creep strength values, such as for the high 
temperature 9�12 Cr ferritic steels, are naturally not only caused by choosing the 
wrong model or methodology. It is obvious that a model cannot predict some-
thing that is not in the data, i.e. transition from ductile (short-term) to brittle 
fracture (long-term) for the lower temperatures might not be present. In addition 
the data from the higher temperatures might due to model restrictions or lack of 
data in other isothermals produce incorrect temperature dependences as de-
scribed earlier for the Larson-Miller case.  

Additional non-conservatism in a creep rupture model can be introduced by 
the following: 

♦ the data set is not balanced, it has too much short-term data or the heats 
represented are in unbalance 

♦ the assessment is based on too few heats (mainly strong ones) 

♦ the assessment is based on thin-walled product forms only (also tend to 
be stronger) 

♦ the �best� model has not been used (some assessors use only a  particu-
lar model) 

♦ the selected model is �rigid� and does not accommodate to the changing 
stress dependence 

♦ isothermal behavior has been neglected (isothermal fits not properly 
checked). 

As the above indicated, the quality of the data assessed is of the utmost impor-
tance. If, however, the data structure and the coverage of strong and weak heats 
are in order, the data handling (like culling the short term data and clear out-
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liers), assessment tools (numerical or graphical methods) and model selection 
become influential on the strength prediction.  

The impact of selected model has been briefly shown in the introduction to creep 
modeling. Numerous fitting parameters give more flexibility to the function, but 
it is clear that a good fit in interpolation does not necessarily guarantee good 
performance in extrapolation. The number of fitting constants involves a part of 
the inherent rigidity, and conventional fitting efficiency is therefore better de-
scribed by the ZSEE than the ZRMS as defined in Eq. 16 and Eq. 17. The RMS, 
SEE and the scatter factor Z are calculated from the raw time to rupture (trd) data 
and the model prediction (trm) at specified stress and temperature. 

1
))log()(log( 2

−
−Σ

=
n

tt
RMS rmrd  , Eq. 16 

1
))log()(log( 2

−−−
−Σ

=
mkn

tt
SSE rmr , Eq. 17 

PARAM
PARAMZ ⋅= 5.210  , Eq. 18 

)log()log()log( Ztt rmr ±= , Eq. 19 

where for a normal distribution the true time to rupture tr would lie in almost 
99% of the observed times within the boundary lines defined by the scatter fac-
tor Z (Eq. 18). The same equations are later also used for determining the 
�goodness of fit� for both time to strain and minimum strain rates. A perfect 
prediction, by the master-equation would be represented by Z equal to unity. 

For rupture data a good fit gives Z values around 2. A fit giving Z values of > 
4 is according to ECCC recommendations unacceptable, whereas values of 3�4 
are marginal, but may be regarded as practically acceptable.  

The different creep rupture data assessment routes are: 
 

Manual assessments: 

♦ ISO 6303 (especially good for materials showing sigmoidal behavior) 

♦ Wilshire equation (normalized model with optimized activation energy - 
applied successfully for P91 steel and OFP copper in this thesis) 
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♦ the German graphical method (almost all older German assessments 
have been done with this method). 

Specialized creep data software assessment: 

♦ PD 6605 assessment (maximum likelihood fitting instead of minimum 
least squares fitting) 

♦ DESA assessment (automated assessment and model selection tool) 

♦ Other software or online data bases, like the JRC data bank Alloys-DB, 
Alias by MPA Stuttgart or Iris by R-tech. 

Most specialized software packages lack some important features, such as the 
implementation of the full non-linear Minimum Commitment Method with in-
stability factor optimization and the new Wilshire equations. 

Any of the above assessment routes are acceptable as long as the resulting 
model fulfils the PATs.  

3.3 Creep rupture models for ferritic steels 

The rupture master curves for the materials assessed in the thesis are given in 
Tables 3�8. The time to rupture curves for the corresponding steels are plotted 
for the 575°C isotherm in Figs. 18�20. 

Table 3. Creep rupture model for P22 (10CrMo9-10) steel. 

P22 (EN 10216-2),  Manson-Brown 4th degree (Stress in MPa, T in K) 

432 )(5729.96)(4288.632)(0618.1575)(2198.17303813.725)( σσσσσ ffffP −+−+−=  

 f(σ) = log(σ) 

27.8)
1000

600()()log( 7.1 +
−

⋅=
TPt r σ  
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Table 4. Creep rupture model for P23 (7CrWVMoNb9-6) steel. 

P23 (in house data),  Minimum Commitment Model (Stress in MPa, T in K) 

T
Ttr

03.185002622.0102.22304125.0)log(0101.224.6826)log( 25- +−⋅+−+= σσσ  

Table 5. Creep rupture model for P24 (7CrMoVTiB10-10) steel. 

P24 [62],  Soviet Model 1 (as in PD 6605) (Stress in MPa, T in K) 

T
Ttr

)13.6873-(-53231)log(0.5432-)log(205.831-672.9808)log( σ
σ

⋅
+⋅⋅=  

Table 6. Creep rupture model for 0.5CMV (14MoV63) steel. 

05CMV / EN 10216-2, British Energy data[60], Manson-Brown 4th degree 

47352 )(109.6)(1095.6)(00592.0)(1424.0-12.6179)( σσσσσ ffffP −− ⋅−⋅+−−=
 

f(σ) = σ0.75 

87.8)
1000

650()()log( 9.0 +
−

⋅=
TPt r σ  
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Table 7. Creep rupture models for P91 (X10CrMoVNb9-1) steel. 

P91 / EN 10216-2,  Manson-Brown 4th degree 

4-53-32 )(10262.1)(10367.1)(073.0)(239.0-36.293)( σσσσσ ffffP ⋅−⋅+−−=  

 

f(σ) = σ0.75 

12.10)
1000

545()()log( 5.2 +
−

⋅=
TPt r σ  

P91 steel /  NIMS data[24],  Manson-Brown 4th degree 

4-63-42 )(10857.5)(10146.5)(022.0)(801.0-22.907)( σσσσσ ffffP ⋅−⋅+−−=
 

f(σ) = σ0.75 

62.9)
1000

505()()log( 5.2 +
−

⋅=
TPt r σ  

P91 steel /  NIMS data [24],  Wilshire equation, T in K, σ  in MPa 

3600)
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Qc* = 300 kJ/mol, k = 24.264477, u = 0.1326304 

Table 8. Creep rupture model for X20 (X20CrMoV11-1) steel. 

X20 / EN 10216-2, VGB report [61],  Manson-Brown 4th degree 
4-53-32 )(10343.3)(10534.3)(115.0)(297.2-13.564)( σσσσσ ffffP ⋅+⋅−+−=

 f(σ) = σ0.6 

99.13)
1000

420()()log( 5.1 +
−

⋅=
TPt r σ  
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Fig. 18. Creep rupture curves for P22, P23 and P24 steels as a function of stress at 
575°C.  
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Fig. 19. Comparison of the P91 steel creep rupture models in Table 3. The predicted 
rupture time is given as a function of stress at 575°C.  
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Fig. 20. Creep rupture curves for 0.5CMV, P91 (EN 10261-2) and X20 steels as a func-
tion of stress at 575°C.  

3.4 Creep rupture model for oxygen-free phosphorus 
doped copper 

For the phosphorus doped oxygen-free copper (see Table 9 for chemical compo-
sitions of heats tested at VTT) the preferred model is the Wilshire equation (see 
Eq. 3). The data used for the assessment consists mainly of Swedish creep rup-
ture data sets from [22], [63], [64], [65], [66] and [67]. The VTT in-house long-
term data from [68], [69]and [70] has been incorporated. The predicted iso-
therms 100�175°C are presented in Fig. 21 and the rupture model in Table 10.  

Table 9. Chemical composition of OFP copper tested at VTT. The composition is given in 
ppm if not stated otherwise1). 

Cast Cu% P Ag Al As Bi Pb Fe Ni Cr S Si O 

T17 99.992 54 12.4 0.3 0.5 0.2 1.4 1.6 0.5 0.93 4.9 2 2.6 

T31 99.993 42 12.4 0.1 1.5 0.36 0.6 1.4 0.9 0.16 6.8 <0.2 2.6 
1) T17: Cd, Co, Hg, Mn, Sb, Se, Sn, Te, Zn, Zr below the level of measuring uncertainty 

T31: Cd, Co, Hg, Mn, Zn, Zr below uncertainty limit (1σ); Sb 0.3, Se 0.6, Te 0.49, 
Sn 0.23, H < 0.2 ppm  
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Table 10. Creep rupture model for OFP copper. 

OFP copper,  Swedish + VTT in- house data, Wilshire equation (T in K, σ  in MPa) 
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Qc* = 89.2 kJ/mol, k = 1.629, u = 0.297 
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Fig. 21. OFP creep rupture curves as a function of stress at 100�75°C. 

Conservative creep rupture or creep strain predictions are traditionally gained by 
applying safety or reserve factors into the calculations, such as the 80% in stress 
�rule of thumb� for rupture. However, with the application of particular numeri-
cal factors the analyses can be misleading because of the inherent but variable 
inter-dependence of the parameters contributing.  

Confidence in the predictions is gained by investigating the sensitivity of the 
predictions to variations of appropriate input parameters. For example, the sensi-
tivity analysis may consider uncertainties in the stress level, temperature and 
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other model calculation inputs. The Monte-Carlo simulation performed here is 
using the best-estimate mean data fit for the �Wilshire model� presented earlier.  

The probabilistic method is directly determining the distribution of outcomes 
by statistical variation of the input parameters, rather than assuming that the 
parameters are single-valued, as in the deterministic approach. The simulation 
requires the estimates of the statistical distributions of the variable input parame-
ters. Confidence in a prediction is gained when it is possible to demonstrate that 
realistic changes in the input parameters do not lead to dramatic changes in the 
predictions. In this exercise the prediction of rupture has been simulated at a 
temperature of 100ºC for relevant stress levels. The sensitivity of the extrapo-
lated rupture time is checked by the random variation of the main constants in 
the OFP preferred model. The main parameters influencing the rupture predic-
tion are the value for activation energy (see Fig. 21), the assumed variation in 
tensile properties (±2.5%) and the temperature (±2 ºC). The sensitivity of each of 
these parameters is determined by randomly inducing the above mentioned 
amount of data scatter to the OFP copper data set. The changing data of course 
changes the parameters of the fit. The sensitivity to the forced  inaccuracies of 
the data and the assumed activation energy variation is transferred to the long 
term prediction as given in Table 11.  The impact of each source of uncertainty 
is presented one-by-one and then combined. The activation energy is normally 
distributed in the range of 90 ± 3 kJ/mol, beyond which the model fit is too bad 
to be considered valid for the input data. The simulation result for 100°C / 50 
MPa case is presented in Fig. 22. The error in the tensile properties (ultimate 
tensile strength) is considered to show a normal distribution with ±2.5% stan-
dard deviation. The temperature is varied randomly ±2 ºC around the test tem-
perature. It is to be noted that the optimal activation energy is somewhat lower 
than the physical values for grain boundary and pipe diffusion for pure copper 
(104 kJ/mol). In [71] the tabled activation energies for the reduction of activation 
energy due to phosphorus addition indicate lower values than for pure copper.  
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Fig. 22. Scatter factor Z of the model fit as a function of selected activation energy for the 
OFP rupture data set. 

Table 11. Sensitivity calculation for mean, standard deviation and in brackets the mini-
mum time to rupture in years at specified temperature and stress conditions (200 simula-
tions) when inaccuracies are induced in the data . 

Temp. / Stress Qc
* 

90±3 kJ/mol σUTS±2.5% T±2ºC Combined 
(Qc

*+σUTS+T) 

100ºC / 50 MPa 
46000 
± 6000 
(40000) 

42000 
± 6500 
(22000) 

45000 
± 2000 
(40000) 

43000 
± 9000 
(24000) 

100ºC / 80 MPa 
10000 
± 1500 
(8300) 

9400 
± 1000 
(6300) 

9900 
± 260 
(9100) 

9900 
± 2300 
(7000) 

100ºC / 100 MPa 
3400 
± 600 
(2800) 

3300 
± 300 
(2400) 

3400 
± 100 
(3100) 

3400 
± 700 
(2500) 

100ºC / 120 MPa 
1000 
± 200 
(790) 

980 
± 46 
(770) 

1010 
± 20 
(930) 

1020 
± 200 
(700) 

150ºC / 120 MPa 
12 
± 3 

(7.7) 

12 
± 1 

(8.8) 

12 
± 0.2 
(11) 

12 
± 3 
(8) 
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The OFP model has been used for predicting the life fraction (LF) consumed 
according to the nuclear waste canister temperature profile presented in [72]. 
The highest predicted temperature profile is used. The canister temperature pro-
file and the simplification used in the calculations are presented in Fig. 24. 
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Fig. 23. Statistical presentation of time to rupture (in years) based on 200 Monte-Carlo 
simulations at 100°C / 50 MPa with normally distributed activation energy (90 ± 3 kJ/mol). 
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Fig. 24. Temperature profile by [74] and the simplified profile used for life fraction calculation. 
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To analyze the life fraction consumed (LF) and the impact of higher tempera-
tures and strength reduction (such as required for weldments) after 1000 and 
10 000 years of waste disposal Monte-Carlo simulations were performed assum-
ing a triangular distributed overheating to temperatures between 100�120°C and 
a strength reduction factor (SRF) of 0.8 ± 0.2. The results are tabulated in Table 
12. The simulations were performed at stress levels 50, 80 and 100 MPa. The 
statistics are calculated on 1000 simulations using triangle distributions for the 
stress and temperature variation. For comparison the deterministic life fraction at 
10 000 years calculated with no alterations in temperature and with SRF = 1 is 
also given. 

Table 12. Sensitivity calculation of consumed LF up to 10 000 years of canister service 
with profile according to [72]. LF = 100% is end of creep life. The LF at 10 000 years with 
SRF = 1 and no assumed temperature increase is given in parenthesis below the stress 
value. The LF distribution is log-normal. 

Simulated 
stress  
(LF) 

Statistic 
LF 

Incr. Temp 
(dry buffer+∆T)

10 000 a 

Incl. SRF 
(SRF=0.8 ± 0.2)

10 000 a 

Combined 
(T+SRF) 
10 000 a 

Max. 1.8% 2.0% 8.0% 

Min. 1.0% 0.4% 1.3% 

Mean 1.4% 0.8% 2.8% 
50 MPa 
(0.4%) 

95% conf. 
band 1.1�1.7% 0.4�1.4% 1.4�5.7% 

Max. 8.7% 38.7% > 100% 

Min. 4.7% 1.8% 5.4% 

Mean 6.4% 5.5% 20.6% 
80 MPa 
(1.9% ) 

95% conf. 
band 5.0�8.2% 1.7�17.6% 5.8�73.4% 

Max. 26.2% rupt.1) rupt.1) 

Min. 14.0% 5.1% 17.4% 

Mean 19.2% 26.9% rupt. 
100 MPa  
(5.4%) 

95% conf. 
band 14.8�24.9% 3.7�rupt. 12.2�rupt.1) 

1) LF exceeds a value of 10. 
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The sensitivity analysis for the copper canister case reveals that with nominal 
values for temperature and assuming no material reduction factors, such as weld 
strength reduction, the canister has consumed only little more than 5% of its life 
at a stress level of 100 MPa. However, if the temperature is raised or a strength 
reduction is considered the life fraction used at 10 000 years is increased at an 
alarming rate. At the lowest stress levels (50 MPa) the consumed life is more 
sensitive to the temperature increase than to the set SRF. At 50 MPa the com-
bined impact of a higher temperature and a reduction in material strength gives a 
LF = 2.8%. The corresponding LF at 80 MPa is increasing to a mean level of 
20.6 % and at 100 MPa creep failure is expected already before 1000 years has 
passed. The higher the stress level the more sensitive the life fraction is to the 
SRF. 

3.5 Rupture models for welds and weld strength factor 

The availability of creep data is especially poor for weldments. In most cases the 
available creep data for welds are limited to insufficient amounts of cross weld 
data with lacking information of the corresponding base material. It is rather 
surprising that the welds are given such a low priority since the welds are in fact 
the most potential location of creep damage in the high temperature range. The 
dominant creep damage type in welded structures for high temperature ferritic 
steels is the Type IV cracking of the heat affected zone (HAZ fine-grain / base 
material interface) [73]. 

The amount and quality of available weld creep data has of course a direct 
impact on the creep models chosen to represent the weld properties. This makes 
the assessment even more challenging since the results are often to be combined 
with corresponding parent material models for determination of the weld 
strength factor (WSF).  

The weld strength factor is defined as:  

Ttu

TtWu

R
R

WSF
//

//)(= , Eq. 20 

where TtWuR //)(  is the predicted strength of the weld at specified time and tem-
perature and the TtuR //  is the corresponding strength of the parent material. 
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In welds there are several �material zones� with reduced creep properties in 
relation to the unaffected base material. The heat affected zone (fine grained, 
coarse grained and intercritical zone) and the weld metal itself interact in a com-
plex way causing creep damage, cracking and eventually rupture to develop 
prematurely. A weld in P24 steel is shown in Fig. 25 with the corresponding 
hardness measurement values plotted in Fig. 26. In addition to the mismatch in 
local material properties, the 3-D shape of the structure induces different 
amounts of constraint (multi-axiality) also influencing the creep life and ex-
pected ductility of both parent and weld metals as well as the heat affected zone 
[74], [75], [76]. 

 

Fig. 25. Steel P24 weldment with hardness measurement marks. The starting position of 
the HV5 results of Fig. 26 is indicated with an arrow. 

For uniaxial creep the WSF is time dependent for many steels, the longer the test 
the lower the creep ductility and the larger the weld strength reduction. Funda-
mentally tempered martensitic steels (such as P91 steel), precipitation hardened 
with MX and M23C6 particles, suffer from the loss of this strengthening as an 
extreme drop in creep strength which shows creep damage in service conditions. 
The observed creep damage in service should of course not be taken to discour-
age the use of P91 steel, but rather that caution is due to achieve the intended 
creep properties. 

1. 
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The classical assumption (rule of thumb) for life assessment (and design) with 
welds is the 20% reduction of strength from that of corresponding base material. 
In principle, more extensive strength loss is reported for many high temperature 
steels (see Fig. 27). The weld strength reduction factors (WSF) are well below 
0.8 for the intended service temperatures of the steels at a duration of 100 000 h.  
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Fig. 26. Hardness results (HV 5) from measurements through weld, HAZ and into the 
base metal with 0.5 mm measurement intervals. 

To acquire �well behaving� WSF curves, a reasonable relationship between the 
weld behaviour and the parent material master curve is needed. A mismatch of 
selected weld and parent material models can produce e.g. unrealistic cross-over 
or turn-back in the extrapolation as has been the case in ECCC round robin as-
sessments on E911 and P91 steels. To avoid the problems related to mathemati-
cal incompatibility, the need for procedure development relating the WSF calcu-
lation to the parent material master curve is obvious. The simplest of the proce-
dures developed by the current author is the implementation of the Rigidity Pa-
rameter Correction (RPC) described in Paper I of this thesis and further devel-
oped in Paper II for WSF determination.  
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Fig. 27. Reduction of WSF at 100 000 h for some high temperature steels [9]. 

3.5.1 Rigidity Parameter Correction � engineering tool for improved 
WSF calculation 

The Rigidity Parameter Correction (RPC) model was originally developed for 
testing the stability (rigidity) of creep rupture models in extrapolation. The RPC 
is based on the non-linearity formulation of the Minimum Commitment Method 
(MCM) by Manson [51] applying a similar curve equation and is thoroughly 
described in the thesis Paper I and used for WSF calculation in Paper II.  

The RPC is defined as: 

)log(
))log()(log(1

)log()log(
)log( p

prm

prm
rR t

ttR
tt

t +
−⋅+

−
=  Eq. 21 

where trR is the corrected (RPC) time to rupture, trm the uncorrected model pre-
diction (for WSF the BM master curve) and tp a pivot point in time and R a cur-
vature constant. The RPC correction is zero at the pivot point and reduces the 
predicted life elsewhere (see Fig. 28).  
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Fig. 28. The RPC principle of bending the basic master curve prediction around the pivot 
point tp, here log(tp) = 3 and  R = 0.089. The correction predicts half life at 100 000 h. 

For long-term weld predictions the term log(tp) can be fitted as a temperature 
dependent function or used (as here) as a constant. Any parent material master 
curve can be modified with the RPC instead to describe cross-weld data behav-
iour (see Fig. 29). The fitting is simply performed by minimising the root mean 
square error (RMS) and optimising the values of the rigidity factor R and log(tp).  

The main advantages of the RPC engineering tool are:  

♦ the RPC can be  applied to any creep model  

♦ the RPC shows susceptibility to pivoting effect 

♦ it can also be used as an additional �PAT�  for balancing data and for 
finding best rupture model 

♦ the WSF correlation is easy to use (only 2 additional parameters) 

♦ the WSF is always lower at long times (conservative in nature). 
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Fig. 29. Example of RPC modeling for cross-welded P91 data at 650°C, BM = base material. 
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Fig. 30. WSF for P91 steel using the RPC approach [Paper II]. 
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3.5.2 Sensitivity analysis of P91 steel weld strength factor 

To be able to check the sensitivity of the WSF, a set of cross-welded P91 steel 
data (ECCC data) was assessed by using the Wilshire equation (see section 
�Creep rupture models for ferritic steels�) using the RPC. The sensitivity of the 
WSF to changes in time to rupture was analyzed by random additions (or sub-
traction) of continuously distributed time constants leading to additional data 
scatter. The maximum time change was limited to a factor of two for each (base 
material) rupture point of the NIMS data set used. The changes affected the mas-
ter curve directly influencing the corresponding weld strength values (through 
the RPC). The calculated WSF effects on the simulated strengths are presented 
in Table 13. 

The predicted time to rupture values for the cross welds using this concept are 
presented in Fig. 31. 
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Fig. 31. Observed versus predicted time to rupture for P91 steel welds (XW) by using 
Wilshire equation for parent material (see Figs. 3�6) and RPC fitting for describing the 
XW ruptures. The data scatter factor for the weld data is 4.4. 
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Table 13. Monte-Carlo simulated (1000 simulations) WSF for rupture in 100 000 h for P91 
steel with random changes in base material time to rupture. 

Statistic 575ºC 600ºC 

Max. 0.646 0.546 

Min. 0.612 0.509 

Mean 0.629 0.528 
Std. Dev. 0.055 0.058 

The WSF values calculated here are somewhat larger than those predicted for 
100 000 h / 600ºC in the thesis Paper II, namely 0.48. The discrepancy is related 
to chosen base material master curve and the base material data used. In Paper 
II, the base material master curve was fitted to the standard 10, 100 and 250 kh 
rupture tables in the full temperature range described by the standard. To check 
for sensitivity to changes in the parameters R and log(tp) 10 000 random simula-
tions were performed with ±10% variation to the parameters (triangular distribu-
tions). The results are presented in Table 14.  

Table 14. Monte-Carlo simulated (1000 simulations) WSF for random changes in the R 
(10%) and log(tp) (10%)  parameter at 600°C / 100 000 h  for P91 steel. 

Statistic ∆R  =  ± 10% ∆ log(tp) ± 10% 

Max. 0.573 0.565 

Min. 0.483 0.505 

Mean 0.527 0.531 
Std. Dev. 0.026 0.018 

The results indicate that the standard deviations for the predicted WSF are 
smaller than for the case with induced time scatter. It could be claimed that the 
model indeed produces robust WSF predictions.  
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4. Creep strain modeling 
Creep strain sets design limits for many components in power engineering, such 
as for blading, bolts and casings of steam and gas turbines. In addition, creep 
strain is also an important quantity to be followed for the fit-for-service inspec-
tions and follow ups of critical power plant components. The typical recom-
mended limits range up to 1�2% of strain. However, measuring local strain and 
predicting it, in critical locations is not a simple task. The on-line monitoring 
equipments have today evolved to perform well, for instance, in the measure-
ment of thick-walled high temperature components, but they are expensive and 
are of course not standard equipment in new installations. Also, the challenge 
would be to know where the most critical locations are. 

From the FEA point of view the main contributor that creep modeling is not 
done very frequently is the short supply of relevant creep data and/or parameters 
for existing (implemented) creep routines. In comparison to creep rupture data, 
there is much less creep strain data available (especially in the public domain).  
Even for the commonly well established engineering steels such as P22 
(10CrMo9-10) there is very few sources of creep strain data to be found.  

Even today creep strain based remaining life assessments are based on mini-
mum creep rate by Norton and the Monkman-Grant relationship. In work by 
Evans [77], the degree of uncertainty of the Monkman-Grant relationship has 
shown to be significantly underestimated. The simple minimum strain rate based 
models do not take the primary and tertiary creep regimes into account and 
therefore predict considerably lower strains. 

The more advanced models usually need large creep-strain data sets to opti-
mize a large number of material parameters. Some models have up to a total of 
26 fitting constants [78] for defining the strain response in the defined stress and 
temperature range!  Some strain models are quite established, such as the Ω-
method [79] and the 4θ-method [80]. In the ECCC project �Advanced creep� a 
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round robin was performed analyzing model equations in common use for creep 
deformation together with new approaches presented by the participating organi-
zations (see Table 16). The assessors involved were from several international 
research and industrial organizations. In this context VTT presented a parametric 
strain model based on the Manson-Haferd and Grounes (Paper III of this thesis). 
The model was by far the simplest and also the one giving the best results in the 
whole range of strain predictions. The materials assessed by VTT were the P22 
and P91 steels. The data sets represented single (P22) and multi cast data (P91), 
with continuous and interrupted creep strain measurements. The models were 
evaluated and reviewed for their effectiveness for various materials and practical 
applications. 

The round robin recognized 3 approaches that defined all the models assessed:   

1) Modeling individual creep curves and establishing curve model parame-
ters  
⇒ determination of stress and temperature dependence of these model 
parameters (examples: Mod. theta, Mod. Omega, BJF and Li-Akulov)  

2) Producing synthetic data from the raw data in certain coordinates ε(T,σ, 
t) 
⇒ parametric  model fitting to synthetic data (examples: MHG and the 
modified Sandström model) 

3) Producing synthetic data σ(T, ε, t) from ε(T,σ, t) raw data 
⇒ model fitting to synthetic data (examples: Mod. Graham-Walles and 
Bolton) 

In addition to this the new strain model presented in this thesis (see thesis Paper 
II), the logistic creep strain prediction (LCSP) adds a new approach to this list. 

4) Fitting shape functions to strain curves or tabled stress to specific 
strain/time values with the true time to rupture value as end point 
⇒ model complete when combing shape functions and time to rupture 
model. 

From these the approaches the 2 and 3 were producing the best fit for both P22 
single heat data and the P91 multi cast strain data sets (see Table 16 and 
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Table 17). Note that the LCSP was not available at the time so it has been added 
to the end of the tables for comparison.  The outcome of the round robin was 
used as platform for the ECCC recommendations and guidance for the assess-
ment of creep strain and creep strength data (ECCC recommendations, Vol. 5 
Part Ib). The recommendations include a review and references of the strain 
models listed in Table 15. 

Table 15. Review of the ECCC round robin strain models [9]. 
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Table 16. Scatter factors Z for the ECCC round robin strain models for steel P22 (single 
heat data). P/S/T = primary / secondary / tertiary. In brackets the number of free parame-
ters in the model. 

Z for time to specified strain  
(all temperatures) Model equation 

Creep re-
gimes 

0.2% 0.5% 1% 2% 5% 

Omega model S/T (8) 468 39 10 - - 

BJF model P/S 15 6 4 - - 

Theta model P/S/T 17 3 2 - - 

Modified Theta 
model 

P/S/T 10  - 4 - - 

Creep strength ratio 
model 

P/S/T 4 8 7 - - 

NPL model  P/S/T 12 7 3 - - 

Baker-Cane model P/S/T 5  2 - - 

Bartsch model P/S 3 2 4 - - 

Modified Garofalo  P/S/T (28) 2 2 2 - - 

Mod. Graham-
Walles 

P/S/T  3 3 2 2 2 

Mod. Nadai P/S/T (11) 3 2 2 2 2 

MHG-4 P/S/T (4) 3 3 3 3 3 

LCSP P/S/T(81) 3 2 2 2 2 
1) The tr(T,σ) parameters are not accounted for. Note that this model was not available at the time 

of the round robin. 
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Table 17. Calculated scatter factors Z for the assessed strain models for P91 steel (multi 
heat data set); P/S/T = primary / secondary / tertiary.   

Z for time to specified strain  
(all temperatures) Model equation 

Creep re-
gimes 

 0.2% 0.5% 1 % 2% 5% 

BJF model P/S 113 104 50 32 11 

Modified Theta 
model 

P/S/T 74 19 17 8 12 

Li & Akulov P/S/T 143 42 18 6 4 

Modified Omega S/T 138 19 11 8 5 

Creep strength ratio 
model 

P/S 38 7 7 6 5 

Modified Sand-
ström 

P/S/T  11 7 6 6 6 

Mod. Graham-
Walles 

P/S/T 7 7 6 7 5 

MHG P/S/T 6 7 6 6 5 

4.1 Manson-Haferd-Grounes (MHG) strain model � 
engineering tool for creep strain prediction 

The Manson-Haferd-Grounes model (MHG) is defined in depth in [81]. The 
main features are the simple method of predicting time to specific creep strain by 
assuming a parametric relationship (here Manson-Haferd) and that the creep 
mechanism remains the same following an Arrhenius type of temperature behav-
ior. In addition it is assumed that the microstructural change (creep damage) can 
be related to the accumulated strain.  

The MHG parameter is defined as: 

MHG = [ln(tε)-C]/T = F(T,σ,ε), Eq. 22 

where C is a constant, tε is the time to strain and F(T,σ,ε) is a multi-linear com-
bination of temperature T, stress σ and strain ε. 
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The MHG has mainly been tested for linear combinations of the following form: 

[ln(tε)-C]/T = a0+a1·ln(σ)x+a2·ln(ε)y , Eq. 23 
where a0, a1, a2, x and y are fitting constants. The x and y are low non-negative 
integers. The MHG parameters for P91 and P22 steels are given in Table 18. The 
MHG strain model for P22 steel is shown in Fig. 32. 

Table 18. MHG strain functions for P22 and P91 steel. 

Material Fitting constants 

P22 [ln(tε)-55.62]/T = -33.2-0.95·ln(σ)2-0.2·ln(ε)2 

P91 [ln(tε)-77.25]/T = -54.064-1.048·ln(σ)2-0.0294·ln(ε)3 

The results suggest that the MHG model performs well and is robust with mini-
mal number of fitting constants. The approach is theoretically applicable with 
both constant stress and constant load creep tests. Although the MHG model 
performed better than many of the other complex models (Table 16 and 17), 
some room for further improvement is possible, as is seen from the apparent 
systematic S-shaped trend in the PAT2 type prediction effectiveness plot for the 
multicast P91 data set (see Fig. 33). 
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Fig. 32. Fitted MHG-4 master curve surface for P22 steel (single heat data). 
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Fig. 33. PAT2 presentation for time to strain (MHG fitted) for multi heat P91 steel data. 

The main observation from working with the parametric creep strain model 
MHG was that the parametric approach works surprisingly well but it could be 
further improved by a relationship to the curve end point (time to rupture). This 
observation was in fact the starting point of the development for the rupture 
based creep strain model LCSP described below.  

4.2 Logistic Creep Strain Prediction (LCSP) � 
engineering tool for robust creep strain prediction 

The logistic creep strain prediction (LCSP) model is a creep strain prediction 
tool able to predict representative creep strain curves and strain rates in a large 
stress and temperature range. The limits of the stress/temperature are set by the 
available creep rupture data for the material in question. This is made possible 
with the help of actual (fitted to existing strain data) or assumed �shape� func-
tions together with the time to rupture prediction. The best result in time to strain 
or strain at specified time is of course attained using the actual (true) rupture 
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time of the individual creep curve. In extrapolation, or when data is missing the 
true rupture time is replaced by the master curve prediction for rupture. 

The LCSP can be regarded as a further development of the MHG parametric 
models. The TTP based strain models were giving good fits and the incorpora-
tion of the �end points�, namely the rupture time gives an advantage in compari-
son to many other equations. The method introduces a transition in a temperature 
compensated time parameter (PLM) as a function of creep strain at specified tem-
perature and stress. The PLM parameter calculated with time to strain instead of 
time to rupture changes as the strain accumulates from a parametric value of 
zero (small strain, short time) to a maximum value restricted by the rupture life 
and the LCSP parameter C (related to the Larson-Miller parameter C). 

The LCSP function chosen for time to specified strain was the non-linear 
asymmetric transition function with a steepness regulated by two variables (p 
and x0, see Eq. 24). The reason for choosing this specific transition equation was 
due to its simple inverted form giving an algebraic solution for strain as a func-
tion of time (Eq. 25). This inverted form was again easy to differentiate to give 
strain rate at a specified time. Further differentiation and finding the root of the 
expression gave the minimum creep rate.  
The LCSP equations for time to strain tε, strain at time εt and strain rate at speci-
fied time )( εε t! are:  
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021 xkk ⋅⋅⋅−= εε! , Eq. 26 

where tr is the time to rupture and x0, p and C are fitting factors. In its simplest 
form the last three are constants. The factors k1 and k2 are functions of time to 
strain. For the material models presented in this thesis the factors x0 and p are in 
all cases temperature and stress dependent multi-linear functions of the form: 
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x0= x1+x2⋅log(σ)+x3/(T+273) and  Eq. 27 

p= p1+p2⋅log(σ)+p3/(T+273),  Eq. 28 

where xi and pi are constants. 
By knowing the time to rupture and the material specific shape parameters p, 

x0 and C, the whole creep curve at any temperature and stress (within the limits 
of allowable extrapolation) can be determined. 

Inversely it would be possible to predict time to rupture by knowing only one 
time to strain point on the strain curve (and again the material specific parame-
ters p and x0). This feature was used for estimating rupture times for unfailed 
OFP copper creep tests in the thesis Paper V. It was found that for this material 
the straight usage of the inverse LCSP gave very different values than straight 
forward rupture modeling, and that the strain rate at the specified time was a 
better descriptor. The reason to this is in the very inexact determination of the 
initial strain and the amount of actual creep strain accumulated at the specified 
test time, since the OFP copper is tested at stresses within or just at the border of 
power law break-down, causing significant plastic straining.  

The values of the shape function constants for the steels assessed are pre-
sented in Table 19 and the calculated values at 560ºC / 100 MPa are given in  
Table 20. In Table 21 the shape functions for the OFP copper are in normalized 
stress form as is needed for the Wilshire rupture equation. An example of mini-
mum strain rate comparison is shown in Fig. 34 for X20 steel. 

Table 19. Shape parameters (see Eq. 27 and Eq. 28 ) for selected ferritic steels. 

Material x1 x2 x3 p1 p2 p2 C 

P22 -0.391 0.696 -3392.5 4.363 -2.271 3874.9 3.5 

P23 4.21 0.696 -7860 14.3 -2.271 -4829 3.5 

P91 -2.24 1.37 -3170 4.21 -7.27 14200 3.5 

0.5CMV -6.09 3.02 -3150 -25.2 4.89 18400 4.64 

X20 3.04 3.64 -11900 12.6 4.85 -13600 20 
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Table 20. Calculated shape parameters at 560ºC / 100 MPa. 

Material x0(560,100) p(560,100) C 

P22 -3.072 4.473 3.5 

P23 -3.834 3.961 3.5 

P91 -3.306 6.717 3.5 

0.5CMV -3.832 6.669 4.64 

X20 -3.966 5.973 20 

Table 21. Shape functions x0 and p for OFP copper (σ in MPa, T in °C), C=3.5. 

Shape function factors for OFP copper 

x0(σ/σTS, T) = -2.179 + 4.397⋅ln(σ/σTS) - 0.008⋅T 

p(σ/σTS, T) = 7.235 + 0.460⋅(σ/σTS)/ln(σ/σTS) - 0.012⋅T 
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Fig. 34. LCSP predicted minimum creep rates for X20 (12CrMoV 11-1) steel against 
measured creep rates. 
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5. Multi-axial creep strain and damage 
Structures operating in the creep regime will consume their creep life at a greater 
rate in locations where triaxiality constraint is unfavorable. Many structures 
develop different multi-axial stress states during creep related to their shape and 
dimensions. In addition discontinuities such as welds introduce multiple material 
zones with differing microstructures and material properties. These are also the 
locations where creep damage is found in service.  

The solution of complex creep problems requires a method for handling multi-
axial stresses and strains. The classical approach for describing the multi-axial 
stress state has been the von Mises yield criterion and its associated flow rule.  It 
was, however, shown in the 60s [82] that the von Mises criterion underestimated 
creep for some cases in comparison to available data.  This was corrected by 
introducing the general model of correlating damage under uniaxial tension with 
damage under more complex conditions by adopting an equivalent stress. There-
fore, most early works on multi-axial long-term strength assessments are based 
on the equivalent stress. The equivalent stress concept is governed either by the 
maximum principal stress or by the von Mises effective stress. Generally it has 
been assumed that (macroscopically) the Von Mises effective stress controls 
creep deformation while maximum principal stress governs creep void formation 
(creep damage). Several other (mixed) components of stress have been proposed 
to describe the multiaxial rupture criterion [83], [84].  

For structural integrity assessments, the calibration of the multi-axial material 
models has to be in place. This means that the multi-axial creep stress rupture 
criterion and/or the multi-axial creep ductility should be determined.  For this 
purpose the notched-bar test programs [85] or maximum constraint testing (us-
ing compact tension specimens) is valuable. The best tests to gain confidence in 
the established models are naturally large scale component tests successfully 
modeled without any model calibration. 
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The influence of creep life and ductility exhaustion under multi-axial condi-
tions are implemented in some design codes [86], [87] but the implementation 
for life management and remaining life predictions of service exposed compo-
nents is not yet satisfactorily solved. The work done with the FEA strain model 
implementation together with the multi-axial strain exhaustion filter described 
below is a sincere attempt to change this. 

5.1 Engineering tool � multi-axial LCSP for FEA 

The creep strain rate formulation is based on the logistic creep strain prediction 
(LCSP) model implemented to ABAQUS, including primary, secondary and 
tertiary creep.  

5.1.1 The FEA COMSOL implementation 

For the COMSOL FE implementation the multi-axial LCSP creep strain rate 
expression has been attained from Eq. 26 by using a von Mises type flow rule 
and by deriving the expression for multi-axial creep strain rate (strain rate ten-
sor) as follows: 

),
2
3)(()( 321 ijuij sTf ⋅++⋅= αβδαδαεε!  

Eq. 29 

where the first f(εu) is a function of the uniaxial LCSP model, δ, αi are constants, 
β(T) a function of temperature and sij is the deviatoric stress tensor. 

The FE implementation itself is formulated using a mixed FE approach for the 
strain rate and solution of the balance equations using the weighted Galerkin 
method. The FE equations are interpolated adaptively varying the order of poly-
nomic interpolation basis from 2 to 5. Time integration of the rate equations is 
carried out using an implicit back differentiation routine, with variable step-size 
and order. 

The first versions of the LCSP implementation were used for determining 
creep damage in a simple girth welded pipe in the thesis Paper VI. Today the 
model implementation has been upgraded considerably and can now be used in 
more demanding case studies such as creep damage accumulation at defects and 
creep crack initiation predictions for compact tension (CT) specimen. In Fig. 35 
a friction stir weld (FSW) test specimen (∅ 8 mm) with a weld root defect has 
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been simulated. The creep lives of the specimens taken from actual FSW welds 
are heavily reduced [18] in comparison to welds taken as cross-weld samples. 

 
Fig. 35. Stress and strain state after 16 000 h of simulated creep testing (LCSP model) at 
nominal stress 80 MPa and 175ºC for a friction stir welded OFP copper creep specimen 
with a centrally located root defect.  

5.1.2 The FEA ABAQUS implementation 

For the ABAQUS implementation the LCSP model was implemented in its 
strain rate form, utilizing the CREEP user subroutine [88] and the Euler back-
ward algorithm. The implementation is defined closer in the thesis Paper VII.  

5.2 Engineering tool � multi-axial exhaustion parameter 

It is commonly known that for long-term creep of pressure vessels the maximum 
equivalent stresses and strains develop on the inner vessel surface whereas the 
maximum principal stress will redistribute towards the outer surface due to 
creep. The multi-axial creep ductility (due to the triaxiality constraint) will re-
duce towards the outer surface as creep proceeds under long-term service. To be 
able to visualize this, a technique for filtering the acquired FE strains and 
stresses has been developed. The expression for rigid plastic deformation was 
used as a basis for the Λ-filtering technique (see Eq. 30 and Eq. 31). The equa-
tions and their background are defined in the thesis Paper VII.  

The Λ-filter is defined as: 
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Eq. 31 

where kkσ  is the trace of a stress tensor ijσ , ε the accumulated strain (maximum 
principal or von Mises), εfu and εfm the multiaxial and uniaxial creep ductility, 
respectively.  

The main benefit of the filtering technique is that it does not require local creep 
ductility values. The Λ parameter is expressed as a ratio dependent on stress and 
momentary strain only, thus, making the strain exhaustion a ductility dependent 
quantity. The same basic concept is going to be used for further planned develop-
ment of the strain exhaustion parameter.  An example of a Λ-filtered FEA result 
(3D) for a repair welded P22 steam mixer is shown in Fig. 36. 

The weld repair was performed after 100 000 h in service to lengthen the life 
of the creep damaged component. The full assessment is presented in [20]. 
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Fig. 36. Overlay weld repair and simulated continued service for additional 100 000 h 
service for a creep damaged P22 steam mixer nozzle. The marked arrows point to (1) 
location of creep cracking, (2) predicted new location of damage, (3) secondary potential 
damage location at inner HAZ and (4) location of maximum creep strain. SDV1 = Λ-filter. 
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6. Discussion 
The models and methodologies presented give a rather complete set of tools for 
assessing the creep rupture and/or creep strain data sets. The tools have been 
verified for a number of ferritic steels and the OFP copper for nuclear waste 
disposal canisters. 

The MHG strain formulation was the first successful attempt of describing the 
strain response by a TTP parameter. The excellent fitting accuracy acquired 
from simple TTP strain relation was unexpected. The further refinement of the 
TTP based strain models finally lead to the current form of the LCSP model. The 
�rupture based� strain model has the benefit of utilizing the �robustness� ac-
quired in the rupture model to be transferred into the strain model. The fitting 
accuracy to the strain data has not been compromised in the cases where both 
MHG and LCSP have been tested. 

 The LCSP is well suited also for producing parameters for other models as 
well. For instance the Norton law parameters are easily extracted from the full 
predicted creep curves by localizing the time of minimum strain rate at varying 
stresses and temperatures (Fig. 36). It is to be seen that the stress parameter n is 
both stress and temperature dependent and the classically temperature dependent 
parameter A(T), here presented in logarithmic form logA(T), is in fact also 
clearly stress dependent. The activation energy Qc, calculated both from mini-
mum strain rate and rupture time, shows a very similar stress and temperature 
dependence as the Norton stress parameter (see Fig. 37). 

The Omega method parameters widely used in the U.S [79], [89] are also 
easily extractable by linearization of the tertiary creep regime modeled with the 
LCSP. 
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Fig. 37. Norton stress exponent n and the �temperature� dependent parameter log(A[T]) 
calculated from LCSP minimum creep rates for P91 steel (550�600ºC). 
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Fig. 38. Activation energies calculated from a) minimum creep rates and b) rupture times 
for P91 steel (550�600ºC). 

The �robustness� of the LCSP as well as any rupture model attempted in this 
thesis is the result of extensive testing of the model, mainly comparing predicted 
versus true obtained values. The ECCC post assessment tests (PATs) together 
with the RPC engineering tool substantially lower the risk of ending up with an 
nonconservative model for rupture. Using the rupture time of a larger more 
equally distributed data set as basis (as the BM data usually is) instead of model-
ing separate master curve for weldments improves the robustness of WSF calcu-
lations. These tools optimally fitted and properly verified decrease the uncer-
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tainty of the extrapolated values. This will in turn lead to less premature damage 
in high temperature applications.  

The models and tools presented are by no means complete and, for instance, 
the further development of the physical relationships to the shape curves of the 
LCSP should be attempted. Also, additional flexibility of the strain response 
fitting curves could be accomplished by temperature and perhaps even stress 
dependence for the C parameter. Maybe the p or x0 parameters could be turned 
into constants instead. 

The LCSP applicability on the creep response of austenitic stainless steels 
should be investigated. A first step could be the SS 316 steel creep strain data 
assessed by ECCC.  

The further assessment of OFP copper is also of great importance for the Fin-
nish nuclear waste disposal scheme. The life predictions have been lowered at 
almost every step of data set updating or model refinement. The present life pre-
dictions should be further refined when knowledge of creep ductility from long-
term tests is available. Today the longest test duration for the OFP copper data at 
VTT has reached 70 000 h with over 20% of accumulated creep strain. The in-
tergranular cracking detected on the specimen surface is somewhat alarming, 
since the phosphorus doping has been believed to remove the ductility and creep 
cracking problems of pure oxygen-free copper.  

As already mentioned earlier, the multi-axial damage parameter needs further 
tuning to become more physically correct. The relationship of creep damage 
with maximum principal stress, hydrostatic stress and von Mises stress should be 
investigated further. However, the concept of using normalized strain exhaustion 
as a filter can be applied with improved versions of the Λ-filter.  

The Wilshire model is a very promising rupture (and perhaps minimum creep 
rate) model. The best feature of this model is the low amount of modeling pa-
rameters. Actually the only parameter that has to be determined is the apparent 
activation energy. Pre-determining the Qc* gives scatter factors higher than op-
timal. The minimization of the scatter factor induces an offset to the linear func-
tion describing the parameters u and k (Fig. 39). The activation energy used has 
though a significant impact on the long-term (thousands of years) predictions of 
the copper canister.  
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Fig. 39. Wilshire parameter u and k determination for OFP copper using basic equation 
format and optimized values minimizing the scatter factor Z. 
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7. Conclusions 
Creep damage is unavoidably inflicted to materials stressed at high temperature, 
resulting in gradual strain accumulation and limited life. Suitable engineering 
tools are essential for satisfactory prediction of the creep performance in mate-
rial development, design of components and structures, and life assessment of 
high temperature facilities.   

In this thesis new tools have been described, tested and verified for accurate 
prediction of creep strain, damage and rupture for parent materials and welds of 
selected high temperature steels and OFP copper. The tools have been particu-
larly designed aiming for reliability even when the background creep data sets 
are limited in size and scope.   

The developed RPC and the LCSP methods can be used with the ECCC PATs 
to obtain robust creep strain and rupture models for parent materials and welds 
in the range of the test data up to the acceptable level of extrapolation. Compari-
son within the ECCC suggests that the MHG and LCSP models for creep strain 
response are superior in performance to most if not all previous and more com-
plex models, while only requiring a minimal number of fitting constants. Using a 
similar rule for predicted time to creep strain as for time to rupture, the allowable 
extrapolation could be for example extended by introducing lower bound LCSP 
simulated synthetic data into a PD 6605 assessment that can utilize unfailed data. 
This could be applied together with the current time in the running tests to obtain 
the maximum likelihood prediction of time to rupture. This approach needs to be 
further verified with data from long-term creep (strain) testing.  

The fact that the LCSP model makes use of the background rupture models 
has clear advantages. This improves the experimental support for the model, as 
there are generally much more rupture data than creep strain data for any given 
material. The strain model is also simple and allows for straightforward expres-
sions for strain, strain rate and life fractions. The model can define the strain 
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response with only three parameters (two stress and temperature dependent) in 
addition to those in the rupture models.     

The new rupture and strain models have been implemented to finite element 
analysis (FEA) codes. The performance of the multi-axial version of the LCSP 
model appears superior to conventional Norton law based simulations. Case 
studies on steels and OFP copper have demonstrated the stability and usability of 
the implemented models. Simulations of girth welds in 10CrMo9-10 (P22) and 
X10CrMoVNb9-1 (P91) steels have shown that the LCSP model is working 
smoothly in COMSOL and ABAQUS FEA with acceptable calculation times. The 
introduced multi-axial creep exhaustion parameter (Λ) was shown to pin-point the 
realistic damage locations in welded high temperature components, although the 
concept may also benefit from further physical modeling of creep damage. 

In conclusion, using the new tools with appropriate materials modeling and 
implementation of numerical analysis, the creep response can be evaluated for 
both uniaxial and multi-axial loading with benefits in both accuracy of the re-
sults and efficiency in the analysis. Supporting creep data may be obtained from 
creep testing, materials standards and public domain sources. Ideally, relatively 
extensive data sets can be applied for this purpose, such as those from ECCC in 
Europe or NIMS in Japan. One of the main remaining sources of uncertainty is 
creep ductility, which is not well defined in most creep testing results. 
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8. Summary 
The work done in this thesis has provided new simple yet well performing tools to 
predict creep strain and life for material evaluation, component design and life as-
sessment purposes. The uncertainty related to selecting the type of material model or 
determining weld strength factors has been reduced by the selection procedures and 
by linking the weld behavior to the base material master equation. Much of the re-
sulting improvements and benefits are related to the reduced requirements for sup-
porting creep data. The simplicity and robustness of the new tools also makes them 
easy to implement for both analytical and numerical solutions. 

The thesis includes creep rupture and strain models for several ferritic steels 
for high temperature applications. The steels assessed are P22, P23, P24, 
0.5CMV, X20, P91 and E911. Also, OFP copper with required extrapolation to 
very long service life has been assessed for the foreseen repository conditions of 
nuclear waste canisters. Furthermore, multi-axial creep damage behavior mod-
eled with the new tools has been verified and visualized for a welded ex-service 
component.  
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